Dome regulator

Learn more. Load video. Always unblock YouTube. Dome-loaded pressure regulators are
operated with gas pressure. Unlike spring-loaded pressure controllers, the opening force of the
valve required for pressure reduction is generated by the pressure of a so-called pilot gas and
not by a spring. The gas to be regulated is supplied to the dome where it reaches the valve seat.
The pilot gas is controlled via a built-in pilot gas regulator and led into the pressure chamber.
Here, it acts on a diaphragm whose stroke movement is transferred to the valve seat via a
diaphragm plate. So the valve gets opened or closed via the pressure of the pilot gas and the
relevant stroke movement of the diaphragm, dependent upon the chosen operating pressure,
and the flow required. The excess pilot gas is routed to the outlet pressure side via an
integrated non-return valve. Thus, WITT dome pressure regulator sets are closed systems and
allow the outlet pressure to be adjusted whilst in service. With a special design, complex stream
simulations and filed detailed solutions, WITT has optimised the functioning of dome-loaded
pressure regulators:. WITT dome-loaded pressure regulators are flexible as regards the gas
supply. The regulated gas internal medium is used as pilot gas. Therefore, the dome-loaded
pressure regulator works autonomously and the pilot gas is then supplied to the outlet pressure
side once again. Gas is thus not used for pressure control and there are no additional costs. A
major advantage of the WITT dome-loaded pressure regulators is their easy and flexible use.
The integrated pilot pressure regulator or an electric proportional valve can be used to adjust
the operating pressure as soon as a different gas pressure is required at the outlet point or the
gas or ambient temperature changes significantly. Unlike other regulators, most WITT
dome-loaded pressure regulators do not check the existing outlet pressure on the valve seat
but at the output of the pressure regulator where it is relevant for the correct outlet pressure
control. This allows highest precision in pressure regulation. A bore hole through the valve seat
and a special sealing of the stroke movement balance out the valve from both sides on an even
surface by back pressure. The inlet pressure does not act on the valve piston and the outlet
pressure is almost independent of the inlet pressure fluctuations. Unlike many other designs,
the diaphragm of WITT products is not located directly on the valve seat. Instead, it transfers
the stroke movement via a special diaphragm plate. This allows extremely fast adaptation to
withdrawal changes. There are no fluctuations in the outlet pressure till the pressure controller
finds the correct valve opening. The special diaphragm also enables an extremely wide
regulation range. The pressure is accurately regulated even in case of small pressure
differences of less than 1 bar in the inlet pressure and the outlet pressure. Large pressure
differences can also be realised. A 2-stage pressure reduction is therefore not required. Do you
have questions regarding dome-loaded pressure regulators or do you require a quotation? Talk
to us about your requirements or use our request form. Third letter in WITT? I have read and
agree to the terms of our privacy policy. Learn more Load video Always unblock YouTube. Do
you have questions? The steam dome is a vessel fitted to the top of the boiler of a steam
engine. It contains the opening to the main steam pipe and its purpose is to allow this opening
to be kept well above the water level in the boiler. This arrangement acts as a simple steam
separator and minimises the risk that water will be carried over to the cylinders where it might
cause a hydraulic lock , also known as priming. A steam dome should not be confused with a
sand dome. The first locomotive with a deliberate dome added to the boiler barrel was
Stephenson's Rocket , although this was so small as to have little effect against priming. Many
other locomotives built shortly after this date instead used either the 'haycock' boiler , where
the firebox outer casing was raised high above the main part of the boiler, forming a steam
dome, or Gooch 's development of this where the semi-cylindrical firebox wrapper was raised
above the boiler barrel. The most vigorous boiling in a locomotive boiler takes place around the
hottest part, the firebox. This was a drawback to the haycock arrangement, and led to the
general adoption of the separate dome instead. The dome is placed forward of the firebox, in an
area of less vigorous boiling and thus fewer suspended water droplets. From the s, [1] boiler
barrels were constructed from hoops of rolled iron , or later steel, sheet. As boilers were longer
than the width of the available iron sheet, two or three hoops were required. For strength, the
dome was always placed in the centre of a hoop, rather than spanning a joint. Early boilers used
narrow plates and thus had a centrally located dome, in the centre of the middle hoop. Later
boilers could use the wider plates then available and used two hoops, so as to reduce the
number of riveted joints. These domes were thus placed at a quarter of the barrel's length from
the front of the firebox wrapper. Great Eastern F48 , with a two-hoop boiler barrel and thus the
dome moved rearwards. GNR Stirling locomotive with domeless boiler. Some locomotive
designers in Britain continued to use domeless boilers even after the use of steam domes
became commonplace. The square-topped Belpaire firebox allows steam to be conveniently
collected at its top corners and therefore locomotives with Belpaire fireboxes often dispensed
with a dome, for example express engines such as the GWR Castle Class the large brass boiler

fitting on a Castle is the distinctive GWR safety valve cover, not a dome. Ultimately, the
restrictive British loading gauge was a major factor which determined the size of the dome, with
large-boilered express locomotives, such as the LNER Class A1 , only having space for a very
shallow dome. Traction engines in Britain were rarely fitted with a steam dome. As their cylinder
block was mounted directly onto the top of the boiler barrel, the casting for this was cast with a
large steam jacket around the cylinder s. This jacket was large and tall enough to act as a steam
dome. The base of the cylinder casting was a curved saddle to fit directly onto the boiler. Holes
drilled in the boiler allowed steam to pass through, usually more than one smaller hole, to avoid
reducing the boiler strength. The passages of the steam jacket were large enough that the
safety valve could also be mounted on the cylinder block. The regulator could also conveniently
be built into the casting, immediately between the dome passage and the valve chest, without
requiring long steam pipes. US traction engines were commonly fitted with domes, as were the
British-built Howard engines. Most designs of stationary boilers did not generally require a
steam dome, as they were built large enough to allow adequate steam space within their main
drum. Water-tube designs had a suitable steam drum mounted high above their evaporating
surface and this performed a similar function. Some designs retained a steam dome: German
and French practice often fitted them to Scotch marine boilers and other naval boilers such as
the Normand , where British practice would do without. Where Cornish boilers were unusually
fitted with a dome, in Cornwall this was known as a 'Dolly Varden', from the stovepipe hats
forming part of the local women's traditional costume. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
Locomotive Boiler Explosions. Electric steam boiler Electric water boiler Electrode boiler.
Categories : Steam boiler components Locomotive parts. Hidden categories: Commons
category link is on Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn
to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version.
Wikimedia Commons. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Steam domes. Dome-loaded
means that the setpoint to the pressure regulator is provided by a fluid typically air pressure on
the top dome port. The fluid on the dome is controlled by a manual pressure reducing regulator
PRR or an electronic pressure regulator. Dome-loaded pressure regulators, coupled with EPRs
provide comprehensive computer control to a process liquid, gas, or mixed phase stream. This
approach has certain advantages over traditional pressure control valves which typically have a
delayed response time, limited flow ratios, and depend on PID loop tuning. On the other hand,
large chemical plants rely on traditional pressure control valves due to economic scale factors.
Back pressure regulators control their inlet pressure and open to reduce upstream pressure.
Pressure reducing regulators control their outlet pressure and open to increase downstream
pressure see more about the differences. Read more about how dome loaded regulators are
used for precision fluid control in our article in Water Technology Magazine. Equilibar
dome-loaded back pressure regulators have a ratio of between the dome setpoint pressure and
the controlled inlet pressure and are used in complex automated process control applications
around the world. See images at right. Several application examples are shown below and more
application examples can be found on our applications pages. The schematic above shows how
a dome-loaded back pressure regulator can be used to control the flow rate to a dispensing
application. Instead of using a complex variable speed pump, the output pressure of any type of
pump can be controlled by the BPR, which allows only enough fluid to return to the supply
vessel as required to limit the dispensing pressure. The PID flow control loop controls the
signal to the electronic pressure regulator, which thereby controls the set-point of the
dome-loaded BPR with an air pressure signal. While this example does use a PID flow
controller, the reaction time of this system is infinitely faster than that of a PID controlled
control valve. That is because the control valve action has to swing suddenly with every change
in dispensing flow rate. However, the BPR will hold the header pressure constant without any
change in controller output. The PID is therefore only used for small adjustments to the header
pressure, and can be tuned slower while also enjoying instantaneous reaction from the
regulator. The schematic above shows an electronic pressure regulator and a dome-loaded
back pressure regulator controlling the pressure of a laboratory reactor, such as might be used
in catalyst research. The vessel pressure is monitored by the process computer. The pressure
in the reactor is commanded by the computer through an electronic pressure regulator, which
produces an air or nitrogen pressure signal to the dome-loaded BPR. The BPR allows only
enough gas to escape from the reactor to maintain the precise desired pressure setting. The
schematic above shows how a dome-loaded pressure reducing regulator with ratio can be used
to maintain high pressure in a vessel. Ratio regulators are very convenient for high pressure
applications. Learn about electronic pressure regulators from Equilibar. Contact our engineers
to discuss your application. Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients APIs refer to the substances in
pharmaceutical products that deliver the actual therapeutic activityâ€”in other words, the API is

what treats, mitigates, prevents or diagnoses disease. In a painkiller capsule, for example, the
API would be the substance that treats pain. How dome-loaded pressure regulators are used for
automated process control Dome-loaded means that the setpoint to the pressure regulator is
provided by a fluid typically air pressure on the top dome port. Equilibar dome-loaded back
pressure regulators Equilibar dome-loaded back pressure regulators have a ratio of between the
dome setpoint pressure and the controlled inlet pressure and are used in complex automated
process control applications around the world. An Equilibar dome-loaded back pressure
regulator bottom is commanded by an Equilibar QPV electronic pressure regulator top to
provide complete process automation. An example of medical fluid pressure emulating
cardiovascular pressure by using a dome-loaded back pressure regulator. Actual liquid
pressure is yellow; target waveform is red. Equilibar News. APIs and Vacuum Drying Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients APIs refer to the substances in pharmaceutical products that deliver
the actual therapeutic activityâ€”in other words, the API is what treats, mitigates, prevents or
diagnoses disease. Boxes serve the same purpose as above. The trim is a letter. To give you the
best possible experience, this site uses cookies. Continuing to use this site means you agree to
our use of cookies. Ok Privacy policy. Internet Explorer 8 or 9 is not supported by this website.
Please either update your version of Internet Explorer , or use a more up to date browser. To
give you the best possible experience, this site uses cookies. Continuing to use this site means
you agree to our use of cookies. The following languages are fully supported on our offering of
international sites, including detailed product information and e-commerce functionality.
Additional regional languages may be available on your local Swagelok Sales and Service
Center's websites. Not registered? Change Language The following languages are fully
supported on our offering of international sites, including detailed product information and
e-commerce functionality. Log In Already a registered user? Log in below Username Invalid
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Cancel An email will be sent to your email address. Submit Cancel. Register Now. Print page
Email page. Safe Product Selection: The complete catalog contents must be reviewed to ensure
that the system designer and user make a safe product selection. When selecting products, the
total system design must be considered to ensure safe, trouble-free performance. Function,
material compatibility, adequate ratings, proper installation, operation, and maintenance are the
responsibilities of the system designer and user. Internet Explorer 8 or 9 is not supported by
this website. Please either update your version of Internet Explorer , or use a more up to date
browser. To give you the best possible experience, this site uses cookies. Continuing to use
this site means you agree to our use of cookies. The following languages are fully supported on
our offering of international sites, including detailed product information and e-commerce
functionality. Additional regional languages may be available on your local Swagelok Sales and
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Swagelok products can work for you. Browse our catalogs or locate a sales and service center.
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English Additional regional languages may be available on your local Swagelok Sales and
Service Center's websites. Continue to Swagelok. Print Email. When selecting products, the
total system design must be considered to ensure safe, trouble-free performance. Function,
material compatibility, adequate ratings, proper installation, operation, and maintenance are the
responsibilities of the system designer and user. Caution: Do not mix or interchange product
components with those of other manufacturers. Our product range includes gas mixers, gas
analyzers, leak detection systems, flashback arrestors, check valves, pressure regulators and
more. WITT gas analyzers are fast, precise and multifunctional. Choose between stationary or
portable units for sample or continuous gas analysis for almost any gas and application.
Prevent returns, image damage and, in the worst-case scenario, loss of customers by using
WITT package leak detectors. WITT offers a large range of pressure regulators and outlet points
for almost all technical gases, pressures and flow rates. WITT products are always in great
demand due to their high precision, reliability and usability: In food, beverage and steel
industries, medicine, glass making, laser technology, diving and many other applications. WITT
offers a wide range of gas safety equipment as well as high-quality gas mixers, gas metering
systems and gas analyzers. WITT offers specific devices and systems for the mixing, metering
and analyzing of gases for every type of packaging machine that is used in the food industry.
Special WITT gas mixing systems guarantee absolute repeatability of defined gas mixtures,
resulting in improved quality control, improved production volumes and reductions in gas
consumption and set-up time. WITT gas mixers and analyzers are established internationally
and are characterized by a high safety standard, intuitive handling, low investment and
maintenance cost, and easy integration. WITT furnace treatment systems can be designed to
match your specific process parameters and requirements. WITT provides the technological
heart helium leak testing systems and combines gas mixing, metering and analyzing systems.
Many major providers and operators of biogas plants throughout the world are already utilizing
WITT gas safety equipment. Besides offering a wide range of standard equipment, WITT can
meet a wide variety of specific needs in the field of gas and safety equipment. Our team of
application specialists and customer advisors will offer advice prior to you making a purchase
decision so that we can find the best solution together. All relevant certifications and type tests
come as standard. Dome pressure regulators are a type of pressure regulator which is usually
used in line installations. They are particularly suitable for fluctuating gas withdrawal rates and
large flow rates with small pressure differences. WITT dome pressure regulators ensure
maximum control, even when the inlet pressure drops down to 1 bar above the outlet pressure.
Their constant outlet pressure ensures that the downstream processes can be controlled. The
sets are delivered fully assembled and tested â€” and are ready to use. Dome pressure
regulators are operated by means of gas pressure. In the WITT dome pressure regulator sets,
the gas to be regulated is used as the pilot gas "own medium control". The pilot gas is fed via a
built-in pilot gas regulator into the pressure chamber of the dome, where it meets a valve seat.
Here it acts on a diaphragm whose stroke movement is transmitted to the valve seat via a
diaphragm plate. The valve is thus opened or closed by the pressure of the pilot gas and the
corresponding stroke movement of the diaphragm, depending on the set outlet pressure, and
transmits the gas at the required pressure. Excess pilot gas is discharged into the outlet via an
integrated gas pressure relief valve. WITT dome pressure regulator sets are thus closed
systems and their set pressure can be adjusted when desired, even during operation. In
principle, dome pressure regulators are suitable for any application in which a given gas
pressure is to be regulated or reduced or reduced to a working pressure suitable for the
application. Because of their unmatched pressure control accuracy, WITT dome pressure
regulators are ideally suited to all applications requiring stable outlet pressures. These include
:. The pressure regulators are suitable for food applications. The design of the dome pressure
regulators for O2 above barg was subjected to the BAM test for adiabatic decompression
according to ISO , paragraph 9. Go to our new website Request call-back now. Alternatively, you
can use our contact form. Unsubscribe here. Our products Our product range includes gas
mixers, gas analyzers, leak detection systems, flashback arrestors, check valves, pressure
regulators and more. Analyze it like professionals WITT gas analyzers are fast, precise and
multifunctional. Check it like professionals Prevent returns, image damage and, in the
worst-case scenario, loss of customers by using WITT package leak detectors. Regulate
pressure like professionals WITT offers a large range of pressure regulators and outlet points
for almost all technical gases, pressures and flow rates. Applications WITT products are always
in great demand due to their high precision, reliability and usability: In food, beverage and steel
industries, medicine, glass making, laser technology, diving and many other applications. Food
Industry WITT offers specific devices and systems for the mixing, metering and analyzing of

gases for every type of packaging machine that is used in the food industry. Glass Industry
Special WITT gas mixing systems guarantee absolute repeatability of defined gas mixtures,
resulting in improved quality control, improved production volumes and reductions in gas
consumption and set-up time. Medical Applications WITT gas mixers and analyzers are
established internationally and are characterized by a high safety standard, intuitive handling,
low investment and maintenance cost, and easy integration. Thermal Processing WITT furnace
treatment systems can be designed to match your specific process parameters and
requirements. Laser technology WITT gas mixers guarantee optimum laser performance. Helium
Leak Test WITT provides the technological heart helium leak testing systems and combines gas
mixing, metering and analyzing systems. Biogas Many major providers and operators of biogas
plants throughout the world are already utilizing WITT gas safety equipment. Hydrogen
Applications WITT offers special gas technology solutions for the use of hydrogen as energy of
the future. Costumer Designed Solutions Besides offering a wide range of standard equipment,
WITT can meet a wide variety of specific needs
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in the field of gas and safety equipment. Practical Examples Here, you can see some examples,
where and how our products are used in practical. WITT provides a complete service spectrum
from a single source â€” worldwide. Dome Pressure Regulators. Connection 3". Material Brass.
Stainless Steel. Kv value 1, Outlet pressure 0, bar. Give us a call! Typical applications of dome
pressure regulators In principle, dome pressure regulators are suitable for any application in
which a given gas pressure is to be regulated or reduced or reduced to a working pressure
suitable for the application. These include : at cryogenic tank vaporiser outlets for CO2 systems
for welding gases in industrial high-pressure gas supply, e. Back-up supply with dome-loaded
pressure regulators. WITT dome pressure regulators meet standards and norms. Expert advice
You need advice? We call you back! We will call you back within 1 working day! Get call-back.
Subscribe here:. WITT Worldwide. Certifications and Approvals.

